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Keloid formation definition

When a wound heals, it leaves a scar. A queloid scar is one that becomes thick, bulging, raised, and larger than the original wound. What are keloid scars? A queloid scar is an enlarged, raised scar that can be pink, red, skin-colored, or darker than the surrounding skin. They can develop after very slight
skin damage, such as an acne stain or piercing, and spread beyond the original area of skin damage. What are keloid scars like? Keloid scars are most common in the upper chest, shoulders, head (especially the lobes of the ears after piercing) and neck, but can occur anywhere. Anyone can get a



queloid scar, but they are more common in people with dark skin, such as people in Africa and Afro-Caribbean and southern Indian communities. Keloid scars are usually:brighthairlessraised above the surroundings of hard skin and rubber or purple at first, before becoming brown or paleYou can last
years, and sometimes do not form until months or years after the initial injury. Do keloid scars hurt? Keloid scars are usually painless, but some can cause:paintendernessitchinessa limited movement of burning sensation if found in a joint What causes keloid scars? Experts don't fully understand what
causes keloid scars, but they occur when collagen (the skin protein) is overproduction. They are not contagious or cancerous. If you've had a queloid scar before, you're more likely to have another one. Keloid scars can affect anyone, but they are more common in people with dark skin and are believed to
be able to run in families. Younger people between the ages of 10 and 30 are more likely to develop them. You can't completely prevent keloid scars, but you can avoid any deliberate cuts or breakages in your skin, such as tattoos or piercings, even in your ear lobes. Acne treatment will reduce the
likelihood of acne scarring. Avoid minor skin surgery to areas more prone to keloid scars (upper chest, back, and upper arms) if possible. There are several treatments available, but none have been shown to be more effective than others. Treatment can be difficult and not always successful. Treatments
that can help flatten a keloid scar include: steroid injectionsaplying tape impregnated with steroids for 12 hours to dayaplying silicone gel sheet for several monthsTho options include: freezing early keloid scars with liquid nitrogen to stop the increased treatment to reduce redness (but this will not cause
the scar smaller)surgery, sometimes followed by to remove the scar (although it can grow back and may be larger than before)If you're bothered by a queloid scar and want help, see a GP. Learn more about treating scars In this video, an expert explains how skin camouflage is used to cover marks and
scars. If you've finished what you're doing, can you answer a few questions about your visit today? Take our survey We include products that we believe are useful to our readers. If you buy through links on this page, we can earn a small commission. This is our process. Process. are they queloids?
When the skin is injured, fibrous tissue called scar tissue forms over the wound to repair and protect the injury. In some cases, extra scar tissue grows, forming soft, hard growths called queloids. The lyloids can be much larger than the original wound. They are most commonly found in the chest,
shoulders, lobes of the ears and cheeks. However, lyloids can affect any part of the body. Although lyoids aren't harmful to your health, they can create cosmetic problems. The lyoids come from the overgrowth of scar tissue. Keloid scars tend to be larger than the original wound itself. It may take weeks or
months to fully develop. Symptoms of a keloid may include: a localized area that is flesh-colored, pink, or patched area bulging or chipped area of the skin that is usually a raisedan area that continues to grow with scar tissue over time a patch that itchy skin while keloid scars can be itchy, are usually not
harmful to your health. You may experience discomfort, tenderness or possible irritation from your clothing or other forms of friction. Keloid scars can form in large areas of the body, but this is usually rare. When it happens, hardened and tight scar tissue can restrict movement. Ingoids are often more of a
cosmetic concern than a health concern. You may feel self-aware if the queloid is too large or in a very visible place, such as in an e-ear lobe or face. Most types of skin lesions can contribute to queloid healing. These include: It is estimated that 10 percent of people experience keloid scars. Men and
women are equally prone to keloid scarring. People with darker skin tones are more prone to lyloids. Other risk factors associated with keloid formation include: being of Asian descent of Latin descent being pregnant under 30 years of age Keloids tend to have a genetic component, meaning you're more
likely to have keloids if one or both of your parents have them. According to one study, a gene known as the AHNAK gene may play a role in determining who develops mutants and who does not. Researchers found that people with the AHNAK gene may be more likely to develop keloid scars than those
who don't. If you have known risk factors for developing clots, you may want to avoid body piercings, unnecessary surgeries, and tattoos. Learn options to get rid of keloids and other scars that are common in your legs. Ingoids are sometimes mistaken for another more common type of healing called
Hypertrophic. These are flat scars that can vary from pink to brown. Unlike keloids, hypertrophic scars are smaller, and may disappear on their own over time. Hypertrophic scars occur equally between genders and ethnicities, and are commonly caused by various forms of physical or chemical injuries,
such as perforations or hard fragrances. At first, fresh hypertrophic scars may have itching and pain, but symptoms go away as the skin heals. Learn about all your hypertrophic scar treatment options. The decision to treat a it can be complicated. Ingoid healing is the result of the body's attempt to repair
itself. After the queloid is removed, scar tissue can grow back, and sometimes grows back larger than before. Before any medical procedure, try to consider treatments at home. Moisturizing oils, which are available online, can help keep tissue soft. These can help reduce the size of the scar without
making it worse. Ingoids tend to shrink and become more flat over time, even without treatment. Initially, your doctor will likely recommend less invasive treatments, such as silicone pads, pressure dressings, or injections, especially if the queloid scar is quite new. These treatments require frequent and
careful application to be effective, taking at least three months to work. Learn about other home remedies for old scars. In the case of very large queloids or an older queloid scar, surgical removal may be recommended. The return rate of keloid scars after surgery may be high. However, the benefits of
removing a large keloid can outweigh the risk of post-surgery scarring. Cryosurgery is perhaps the most effective type of surgery for pheroids. Also called cryotherapy, the process works essentially by freezing the queloid with liquid nitrogen. Your doctor may also recommend corticosteroid injections after
surgery to reduce inflammation and reduce the risk of the queloid coming back. For certain types of scars (including some keloids), your doctor may recommend laser treatment. This treatment resurfaces the whining and surrounding skin with high beams of light in an effort to create a softer, tononic look.
However, there is a risk that laser treatment may worsen chloroids by causing increased healing and redness. While these side effects are sometimes better than the original scar, you can still expect some kind of healing. Laser treatment is used for other types of scarring on the skin, all with similar
benefits and risks. Although queloids rarely cause adverse side effects, you may not like their appearance. You may have a treated queloid at any time, even years after it appears. So if a scar is bothering you, have it checked. Queloid: A scar that rises abruptly above the rest of the skin. It has an
irregular shape, usually pink to red, tends to enlarge progressively, and can be more difficult than the surrounding skin. Ingoids are a response to trauma, such as a cut in the skin. In creating a normal scar, connective tissue in the skin is repaired by collagen. Ingoids arise when extra collagen forms.
Susceptibility to lyoids is genetic, and colloids are particularly common in people of African descent. CONTINUE SCROLLING OR CLICK HERE FOR THE RELATED PRESENT The Tiña is caused by a fungus. See Medically Reviewed Response by Alana Biggers, M.D., MPH — Written by Lois Zoppi on
September 24, 2020 Products are included that we believe are useful to our readers. If you buy through links on this page, we can win a small This is our process. Keloids, also called keloid scars, are a type of scar tissue that usually grows at the site of an injury. They can also be the result of infection,
inflammation, surgery, blisters, acne and body perforations. It's not clear why lyoids form, but they're harmless, they don't turn into cancer. Over time they stop growing and don't change after that point. While many treatments are available, lyoids can grow back. This article explores keloids in more depth,
including how they differ from other types of scars, and available treatments. A queloid is a bright, smooth and elevated formation of scar tissue. Appearance may vary, however, depending on location. For example, in the ear, a queloid can be solid and round, while one in the chest may be more
widespread. Keloids can form in:neckearschestbackshouldersThis scars tend to be pink, purple or brown and may feel firm or elastic. They can vary in size and may be darker than the rest of the skin. As the British Skin Foundation notes, they usually occur due to injury, inflammation or infection. The
lyloids usually grow larger than the wound that caused them. Keloid scars form months after the responsible injury. The American Academy of Dermatology (AAD) notes that it can take 3 to 12 months for a lyloid to become noticeable. These scars may feel itchy or sore while growing, but symptoms stop
when the keloid stops developing. While the exact causes are unclear, the British Association of Dermatologists notes that lyoids can grow because the body produces too much collagen when a scar forms in response to an injury. Collagen is a protein that the body produces to maintain elasticity in the
skin. It also provides structural support to muscles, bones and tissues. Several factors can increase the chances of developing keloid scars, including: Age: Keloids are more common in people ages 10 to 30. Ethnicity: The AAD states that in the United States, yloids are more common in people of Asian,
Latin and African descent. Location of injuries: The lyloids are more likely to grow on the upper back, shoulders and chest, where the skin is tighter. Genetics: About a third of people who develop lyoids have a close relative who also does. Hormonal changes: Hormonal changes, such as in people who are
pregnant or have hypertension or a thyroid condition, may increase the chances of developing keloid scars. A person could treat the lyloids using:AspirinA 2015 article found that aspirin reduces inhibiting scar-forming immune cells from entering wounds. A person might try to crush the aspirin tablets and
mix them with water to form a paste, and then apply this to the area. However, stop using the paste if any skin irritation occurs. GarlicGarlic can have similar effects to aspirin. According to a 2011 report, garlic stops enzymes that help tissue and pigment enter a queloid. However, if the application of garlic
in the area causes any irritation, irritation, you can reduce the size of the lyloids because it slows down inflammation, according to a 2015 review. A person might try to apply raw honey to the affected area. OnionOnion can stop cells called fibroblasts, which create scar tissue, from entering the skin,
according to a 2013 study. A previous study found that onion gel reduced the size of queoids. A person might apply the juice of an onion to the scar. Rinse the juice once it has dried. There are several professional treatments for keloid scars, and a dermatologist may recommend one or more of the
following options: Steroid injectionsAlco called intralesional injections, this involves a health care professional injecting steroids directly into a scar to reduce their size. This is the most common medical treatment for queloids. The AAD indicates that the injection may be repeated each month. A person
may have to return for this treatment about four times before the queloid disappears. However, it may be worth noting that 50–80% of the lyoids grow back after this treatment. Steroid CreamsA dermatologist may recommend steroid creams or tapes containing steroids. According to the Primary Care
Dermatology Society, between 9 and 50% of lyoids return after this treatment. CryotherapyCrytherapy involves freezing a phyloid. It usually works best for smaller scars. Laser and Light Therapy This may be particularly successful in combination with steroid injections, although a review has highlighted
the lack of specific information about the effectiveness of this option. SurgerySurgery to remove a queloid is typically a last resort, as it can cause a larger scar to develop. A dermatologist can do this as part of a plan that includes other treatments. Radiation therapy Radiation therapy can reduce the size
of a queloid, and usually produces better results if it occurs after surgery.CompressionApplying pressure after surgery can reduce blood flow to the area, which can prevent a queloid from returning. A person may need to use the compression device for up to 16 hours a day for 6-12 months. If a person is
concerned about their chances of developing butterfly, they may want to avoid piercings, cosmetic surgery, and tattoos. It is also important to practice proper wound care: Wash the area immediately with soap and clean water. Use sterile oil gauze to bandage the area. Clean the wound daily until it has
healed. Protect the sun's wound. While the wound is healing, a person may also try using silicone sheets or gel to protect it. If a queloid scar becomes large, itchy, or reduces the flexibility of a joint, seek medical advice. If the appearance a queloid causes distress, talk to a doctor, who can help develop an
appropriate treatment plan. A queloid is a smooth, raised, shiny scar that is usually larger than the original injury and darker than the surrounding skin. The success of treatments may vary, and a doctor can help a person develop a treatment plan that best suits them. BUY FIRST HELP
PRODUCTSAlcons of first aid products that in this article are available to buy in pharmacies and online:silicone scar sheetspetroleum gauze dressingsilicone scar gel Last medically reviewed on September 24, 2020 2020
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